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Of Eastern League.
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Merritt and Kelllfer; Adkins and

Egan 0000.2002™ 5

Jersey City ■ • ■ • 000000000—4 4 3
Manzer and Mitchell; Juotls and
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Shontz, Bolce and McCarty, Par

sons and Roth.
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This paper is recognized
Provinces supporting the Conservative party, 
duce it into those homes where it is not now a regular visitor,
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Two Months for 25 Cents,6644385Rochester. . *
Toronto...............
Baltimore.. ..
Buffalo................
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Jersey City.. ••
Newark.................
Providence... •

American

49 .«21
53 .579

60 06
51 73 .411
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.51660*;»W-# The Standard will be mailed from now until the end of October 
to any bona fide new subscriber for twenty-five cents, paper to 

start on receipt of the subscription price.
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Detroit..................
Boston...................
New York. .
Chicago................
Cleveland...............
Washington......................■'} '!
8t' p.c.

74 48 .607 I
62 68 .517

59 .516 !
61 60 .594

All the Political 
News at Very 

Low Cost

Two Months for 
the Price of 

One

$
63

50060 60
418AI .292
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New YorK
Chicago-----
Pittsburg...........................•”
Philadelphia.................... ”4

‘ !»$I
67mm 588 |

Another OfferI 552 |
.r,2 «St. Iaouis. . •• 

Cincinnati. . •• 
Brooklyn.. .. 
Boston.................

.465#
.395.45 of four new subesribers to the 

$1 CO for the four, will he given the
254 Any person sending in the 

above offer at 25c. each, or
to his own address free of charge.

(This offer does not apply to St. John Oty).
Fill in the names and addresses

. ..30 names
_ ■(. Played Tie Game.

grounds
r,v.heTshe:

batteries in the game were> C r *w®{”| i 
and Elliott for the St. >llcha”f” 
Brittain and Hamilton for theSV 
Johns. Bart Neabitt was tho umplre 
and hia decialona were moat satisfac
tory These two Intermediate teams 
are most evenly matched and the next 
game promises to be most Interesting.

/ fl\l y-1 paper

abbivinq at govxbnobb ISLAND.
Cut out the blank pi in ted below, 
clearly and mail, along with the money, to

pamiy N. ATWOOD
its ferryboats and ocean liners, Harry N. Atwood^^ual _ serenely *New York on his aeroplane on August 25. the first man

twenty-eeten-year-old Boot . wa_ o( Chicago in a heavier than air machine.
travel so far as from St Louis . covermg 1,265 miles in air line, or perhaps 100 more miles with his detour,

He not only broke Burgess-Wright blV1**» and without serious ml*ban.
tot he flew all the wav in the earn# Burgess-wngni ___________ ______________ ___________ ________ —~
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the stars that twinkled in Watt, ..................... .. • 1
The heaw hitters were Cobb, .................................4 u

Casey, rf...................
Fredette. If.. • •
Ryan, ..........................

1 0

ST. STEPHEN DOUBLED THE 
SCORE ON THE CALAIS MEN

STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION OTTER0 0
DA. 4 2

1 0

I? 5 1
len were 
the InBeld.
Hurley, Doe and Cobb. The box score 
Is as follows:

4 1 AmountCounty0 Post Office4 0 Name>4T ol
ll0

St. Stephen.Classy Baseball Contest Played on Calais Diamond 
Yesterday — Second Victory of the Week for 
St. Stephen.

3 5 26 6Totals........................

1 by Ryan 3; by Dinsmore 3. Struck 
0 out by Ryan 4; by Dinsmore 1. Wild
2 pitches, Ryan. Dinsmore Passed balls. 
1 McGovern. Stolen bases, Messenger 1,

__ Dee 2. Sacrifice hits, Farrell, Bins-
Vmplre. Doyle. Scorer. McGar

EAB
1Wessenger, 3b................ 4

Hurley, lb........................»
McGovern, ......................J
Callahan, 2b..................... «
Winchester, rf.. . .4 
Flnnamore, cf..
Farrell, If.. .

Ifm. SL ii

0q
of W. B. I

0f\

.4
.2t; .4I more, after one was out Winchester 

singled to left, Finnamore's grounder 
escaped Neptune, while Winchester 
went to third, Flnnamore stole second, 
Farrell filed to Johnson, Winchester 
trotted home on the throw In and b in- 

e went to third. Dee singled to 
left scoring Flnnamore; Dinsmore sin
gled to right, giving Dee a chance to 
run and the star short stop forgot to 
touch second in making the circuit, 
and was out, retiring the side.

Neither side scored again until the 
sixth, when Dee's single and a stolen 
base and Weesenger's single added 
one more to the visitors score col
umn. Both sides went out easily in 
the seventh, but Calais, aided by two 
errors and a sacrifice, worried in a 
run St. Stephen went down easy in 
their session of the ninth while the 

more score result 
» Fredette and two

•Dee, ss.. . .. 
Dinsmore, p....Special to The Standard.

Calais, Me., Aug. 31.—Two victories 
in ene week over their old rivals is 
the latest topic of interest that Is be
ing discussed by 8t. Stephen fans who 
now certainly have new confidence In 
Manager Cronins fast St. Stephen 
team which defeated Manager Mur- 
chie's classy nine at the Calais dia
mond .this afternoon, Ambling the 
score to the tune of six to three.

The boys from across the line hung 
up the horse shoe in the very first 
session starting in with Wessenger 
getting to first on Neptune’s bad throw 
to the base. Harley singled to centre 
advancing Wessenger to third, McGov
ern grounded to Neptune who held the 
ball. Wessenger was forced, Neptune 
tagged Hurley on the third sack, 
threw to Watt to get Wessenger who 
started to return to third and went out 
to Cobb, McGovern wen to second, 
Callahan drew a pass, filling the bases. 
Winchester at bat. Hurley took a 
chance and was successful in stealing 
home on Ryan, whose delivery went 
wild. McGovern advanced to third, 
Callahan to second, 
grounded out, McGovern went out at 
the plate, Neptune to Watt, Flnnamore 
filed to Johnson.

Calls also played in luck In their 
session. Wilder walked. Johnson pop
ped to Dee, Neptune sacrificed. Wilder 
to second, Allen driving in Wilder; 
Watt got safely to first and Allen to 
third on Dee's error, but failed to 
tally on Cobb's opportunity to be a 
hero, but fanned the breezes. This 
tied the game.

The locals failed to stem the Cana
dian Invasion and a single, a sacrifice, 
an error, a squeeze play, a sacrifice 
fly, and a pass resulted in two more 
runs in the second. Calais failed to 
tally in their session, and St. Stephen 
came across in the third with two

... .3

Total........................... 31 6 10 27 10 4
•__Out for not touching second.

rigfe. Time, 2:15.I Signature of Remitter

I MARATHONS AND HALIFAX 
PLAY HERE THIS AFTERNOON

i Address Ilnamor

! n
The Standard will be delivered from now until I

ipt of Fifty Cents j

f Bo St. John Citythe baseball phraseology, and put up 
a contest that gave great pleasure to 
the large crowd in attendance.

For the gum* this afternoon it 
likely that Al S eet will be the pi ' 1 #
er for the Marathons, while leenc 
himself will probably serre thç:n 
for his team, isonor is one of tl> 
best natural 1-all players seen 
Nova Scotia for years and his worn «
here will he watched with interest. £ X I ct"

Another interesting feature of H V/ClODC! D I SI
the games is the fact that .Toe Don- i «
nellv, formerly of the Marathons, is A_________ ________^
holding down first base for the S« 
cials and fun is expected when be 
faces his old team mates.

Today’s game will start at 3 o’clock 
d with fine weather should

When the Marathons and the Hali
fax Socials meet on the Marathon 
grounds this afternoon in the first 

of the series, the fans will be
. treated to an interesting contest be- 
. tween two ball teams that play ball 

as well as heirlocals tallied one 
ing from a pass to 
sacrifices.

Dinsmore, whom the locals put to 
cover in a recent game, occupied the 
mound and proved a veritable rock of 
Gibraltar, allowing only five well 
scattered hits 
aged by the fine support of his team
mates who were digging up singles in 
the infield end pulling down aeroplan- 
lc wallops in the outfield that were 
tagged for home runs. There was 
some class to their baseball getaways.

Ryan was on the mound for the 
locals and huge punctures were made 
In his assortment of benders at crtti- 
cal limes while hi. ctollmen were 
behaving bail behind him. The star 
performers were Joey Farrell, who 
made no less than five sensational fly 

in the outfield. Johnson

with their heads
hands. The Social. »ro noted for 
their ability to play inside baseball 
and It Is In this style of game that

I

on recei
the Greeks also excel.

A St. John commercial man wno 
saw one of the game, between the 
socials and the Stellarton team In 
Halifax, raid he was Impressed with 
the way in which the Halifax aggre
gation played a steady up-hill game, 
linally landing a victory. They were 
at all time, "on their toes." to use

He elso was encour-Winchester

Notice of Sale of Real Estatesharp an 
draw a large attendance.

1 ST. JOHN LADIES PLAYING 
IN GOLF MATCHES IN TRURO

schedule.

|

?
catches
gathered. in two pretty wallops, 
namore was also there with his usual 
spectacular catch and although he Truro» 
made an error in a try for a second OTterday read south winds and show- 
one, there is aa excuse on account of ^ ^ everythlng indicated that the

Y Mrs. Campbell. Truro, defeated Mias 
Schofield. St. John, 1 up.

Miss Stairs. Halifax, defeated Mrs. 
Wheaton. Amherst, 2 up.

Mrs. Dawson. Truro, defeated Miss 
Jones, Halifax. : up and 2.

Mrs. McLaughlin, Truro, defeated 
Miss McGeevcn. St. John.

AAug. 31).—The weather for

£
8

lady golfers in competition here would 
have a wet day for their contest, but 
at noon the sun reappeared and the 
afternoon was perfect except for a 
high wind that swept the local courte. 
This morning the only event was the 
driving competition, which went to 
Mrs. E. Phillip*, of the Truro club. 
It is wortbv of note that the first five 
places In this event were taken by 
members of the local club, they being 
Mrs. Phillips. Miss Bigelow. Mr». I). 
B Cummings. Mrs. McLaughlin. Miss 
I Flemming. The longest Individual 

! drive went to Mrs. Version. Truro. 
Mitchell, of Halifax,

i11 Nature.of Claim. 
City and County Taxe». 1909.

2

3.96Green, George H.Lease I>* 1, Bip* D.*a
THE LABOR DAY

BALL GAMES.
I*

It Is probable that the Lewiston.
Me. team will be the Labor Day at i 
traction againsi the Marathons. The 
Lewiston aggregation is one of th- 
fastest now playing independent ball 
in the pine tree state. Last evening |
Manager Page of the Marathons wir-, 
ed the Lewiston team accepting theip 
terms for two games here on the hol
iday. They should prove a very strong V Stanley 
attraction.

. -Unwtovn. Frrvfcfd Lot. Foment Peters. W. X** 993 ^

8L, 233 X 225. 09 City and County Taxes, 1909.
Lot. Somerset Street,

45x121. .. .. . ____ .. T gen City sad Couatr Taxes, 1909.
Freehold Lot, No. 305, pteekford, David J. l u0 Water Rates. 1909

ecn-s, W. An. Crwwferd. T““’ ,909-

K^U Agnes MeGm-i... M City snd County T.~, I*»-

75 x 50, South side
WESTFIELD SATURDAY.! JIToM W. Son-,- K-lly. John E

The last of the Westfield Online i ____ 1,1 St ' X .- «i-Tv.it with the Heceiwr of Tele*. *t time of ssle. the
Association s series of motor boat TERMS OF SALL.-The purebsaer «ball be mqnired to d^ lh. ,„id r,,; K.uie i. adrertuwd to
race, will be held on Saturday at 3.1.7. sum of money eeusl to the toTo-reying of the Real Estate sold to the pur-
The Silver Sp:ay. Idler II.. Cylde he sold, together with the eoet *"* “! to the «aid sre uat, the amount to be deposited
White Heather. Falrbanka and F. M. chaser. Sue io case the smonat of such bid is insumaent to co

. will probably be on hand for what j shall only be the amount of the bid. „ »mrad.
promises to be the best race of the The foregoing properties will be offered and sold DUNCAN 0. LINOLEY,

Receiver of Taxes.

• Brooks
with Mrs.

t In the first round for the champion
ship the day s play resulted as fob

! l0Mns. Cummings. Truro, defeated 

i Mr*. Cook. Monc ton. 5 up. 3 to play.
Mrs. E. A. Smith. St. John, defeated 

Mrs. John Stanfield. Truro, 3 up and

Miss Bigelow defeated Miss Nelson, 
both of Truro. 9 up and 6 to play.

Mies Bauld, Halifax, deefated Miss 
Stetson. St. John. 2 up and 1 to play.

Mrs. Handsombody. Halifax, defeat
ed Mrs. Mitchell, Halifax, 2 up and 
1 to play.

Mrs. Bonyman, Amherst, defeated 
Miss Tyho, Amherst, 3 up and 1 to
P Miss Smith. St. John, defeated Mrs. 

Semple, Truro. 5 up and 3 to play.
Mrs. Maddeson. Moncton, defeated 

Miss Flemming. Truro, 4 up and 3 to 
play.

In the consolation round the results

Mrs. Torsion, Truro, deefated Miss 
Downey. Amherst. 4 up and 3.

Mrs. Patterson. Truro, defeated Mrs 
Phillips, Truro, 2 up.

! 12 Brooks
MOTOR BOAT RACE AT

iosity.

in one of the 
ilng between 
a as a nervous 
inced a keen 
ooktng person 
le him. say»

id the nervous 
inister looking 
ght your name 
Boston or be-
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BACHELOR CIGARS
I. L. POTTS. AiKtielW.

BALL GAMES POSTPONED.
.... Hnn E l0,„r who de- Mise Laura Henderson, of Upper Bide UghU on History.

llvered a ven able speech In the For- from T“/rT- Chicago Trtbohc
esters' hall there. 1“^, by Ndng ibrowb irom a ™ e ^ ,ummdered

Miss Myrtle Briggs is in St. John age Saturday evening. worse ” be said, “than
GASPEREAUX NEWS. this week the guest of Mis. G. F Governor Dix', surrender to Bos.

Gaapereaux. Aim. 3».—Mr. and Mrs. Miss Bertie Derrah. of Fhlpmnn. has• . ïir?iljaLOs”^* Murphy.”
M. U Austin have been visiting takvn chante of ttia acbool for the Auxiia • • ^ ; k , 19]„ perhaps, when you come to think of
friends at Grand Lake. Queen. Co., coming term. if-.xtn, TwTlcar nû for Auxur It. It was not half aa had For lies
for tba past tew day./ Mia. Thyr. Fowler spent Funds, ™ J * „ Burxb,r, had no authority la

A number of people from this vie- here at the home of Mr. Frederic Au, 1911. and Augu ^ ^ Xetk gM
inity drove to Chlpman last evening Un. ‘mv 4

New York. N Y., Aug. 31.—All na
tional and American league ball games 
postponed on account of rain.

General Bor-

of yours where
growled the

ain't none of 
the old gentle- 

mi like this: — 
lis part' of the 
seen, and I’ve 
5ht come upon 
»y asking folk

THE CIGAR OF QUALITY
ManuTaoturmd by

UNDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 
Rmp. by Jay A. Burn•

)

-

:V

“THE CAPTURED BABY” An Indian Drama
Stall Adrift in « Bwt-Sgyfd by Giri Swimwitf andCowboys___

N1CKEL-weKEbilli
laugh-makers

Two Scmmiai
A HISTORf STORY

“The Minute Men" and Galant 
BettM Officer.

•1res of 
MUraey Blue."Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt

THE ORCHESTRA
In Merry Selections.

MR. GEORGE MOON
“In Ireland, Meet Me There.”

EXTRA SPECIALS SATURDAY ATTCRNOON
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